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HANDY FEEDING DOOR OPENER

Manger Device It Described That Will
Provo of Much Advantage on

Any Dairy Farm.

When the cows or horse are fed
brouglj liolo which la closed tiy a

door openlns downward It often bap-IH'n- s

that this door will not open of
Its own accord. Thin ne ces8ltatns
some delay, end often the vibo of both
hnnds. 1 once hnd a mare that would
open the feeding door with her noso
whenever she heard the button turn
which held the door shut, soys a
writer in the Farm and Home. This
helped me so much thnt 1 arranged a
riprtng wire device to open the doors
tti front of the other horses. The ac-
companying cut shows the arrange- -

HI"

Handy Manger Device.

jiieut. A fiteel npiing wire Is bent
an shown and nailed to the poBt at
a and b. A hook Is bent on the free
end and a staple driven straddle of
the wire nt s, loose enough to allow
the wire to Klip through It. When the
door 1h released the free end of the
wire springs out and forces the door
open. The staple engage the hook
and prevents the wire from following
the door farther than Is necessary.

MAKE TIE FOR COW HUMANE

Much Approved of Contrivance for
Fastening Stock Is Described Don't

Have Rigid Stanchion.

There are many contrivances for
fastening the cow In the 6tall. Do not
be cruel enough to have the rigid
stanchion. The swinging stanchion la
being installed In many tdubles, and
Is greatly liked. The upright Iron bar
with the sliding ring and chain, in
the opinion of many breeders of high-price-

cattle, Is the easiest and best
kind of tie. A later form of chain tie,
which Is an Improvement on the old
uyle, calls for a bar on each side of
the stall, and a ring on each bar with
a chain on each ring. These two
chains are joined In the center by a
ring to which is attached the chain
which goes around the cow's neck.
The burs are bhort and should bo
placed with their lower end about
eighteen inches from the floor. The
side chains should be slack enough so
that when not attached to the cow,
the center will hang eight or ten
Inches from the floor. This tie gives
more liberty than the stanchion, and
does not Interfere with the rci'w when
rising. These ties may be easily made
out. of the old chains by the village
blacksmith. The Iron bars should be
bolted to the sides of the stalls.

EXCELLENT BOX FOR FEEDING

Device Shown In Illustration Saves
Much Feed That Cowi Waste Dur-

ing Process of Eating.

Most, cows when fed bran or shorts
will waste about a third during the
process of eating. They will get a

mouthful and scatter It over the out-

side of the box. The box shown In

the accompanying Illustration Is in-

tended to obviate this difficulty, says
thl Homestead. It Is made 11 Inches
wide and 28 Inches deep with the back

ido 12 inches deep, the top .section
flaring about 40 degrees. Sluts are

Excellent Feed Box.

then nailed in the bottom ol the box

as indicated, which are two Inches
high Kiid comiel the cow a to lick the
feed Instead of getting a mouthful to
scatter over the ground.

Cheesecloth for Milk.
No use to use cheesecloth for strain
g milk utiles.! It lii thoroughly clean

i'i after each operation. Wo have seen
fanners uhako out the cloths. House

them into u pail of cold water, hang
them on thu fence uud let them go at
Jin;.

Cooling Milk.
!a spite, of all that has tieeil publish-

ed In the farm papers and urged by
da'ty schools, there aru yet comparii--tivfd-

few farmers wuu pay any
to 'he orunei' rvdJtu tf ndl

UTTER AND CHZESE PROFIT:

Profestor Farrington of Wiscorsin
CHves Figures for Comparative ,

Earnings on Products.

tlpeakltig of the comparative profits
In rimklng butter and cheese i'rofes-so- r

Farrington of Wisconsin has this
to any: About in pound.! or cheese are
in ad ii from i)0 pounds of ml'.k and if
this sells for IB rents per pound It
brings l ,co, to which should be mPUd
ftt least 10 cents as tlio value of tt;o
whey, making i.'7M Subtracting tho
cost of making, w hich will be at leant
20 rents, leaves Jl.Ml that may be re-
ceived for milk sent to a cheese fac-
tory when the price of cheese Is lli
cent per pound. The receipts tor loo
pounds of milk sent to a creninpry
will be calculated as follows: About

2 pounds of butter will he made
from this 100 pounds or mlllc and It
the price of butter Is :j0 cents the re-
ceipts will amount to $l.:i:. to which
Should be added "0 cents nt least hs
the value of the skim milk, making
$l.fjf. Subtracting the cost of mnking
which would he about 1.1 cents, leaves
$140 as approximately the value ot
ino pounds of milk If sent to the
creamery when butter Is ;to cents per
pound. Hy substituting certain price?
for butter ami cheese In the cslcn-latlon- s

as stated above, one ran ll ire
On the prnhablo ii'iiouiil he will

for his mill, when to rlHier
a creamery or a cheese lactory

ECONOMY IN COW STAMCH1.0M

Where Cement Floors Are Used lion
Pipe Is Best Few Little

Kinks cf Importance.

Where cement floors are ur ed proh
ably the beat slanchions are these
constructed of Iron pipe- There are
a few little kinks, however, that are
important In making this stanchion
cheaply.

The illustration shows two ways of
attaching the curved side piece of the
Stall. On the right side is Fhowri'
the ordinary method, which requires"
three long pieces of gas pipe. On the
left, the same sort of ftall is midd1
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Sanitary Stanchions.

with two long pieces of pipe and ono
ihort piece.

Another improvement that Is shown
on the left side is the fastening of
the T's with screws. There T's ar
made without threads and slip down
over the pipe, which makes It un-

necessary to cut threads in either of
the pipes or to cut many short pieces
of pipe.

Importance of Milk House.
A good milk house is an important

addition to the farm. It makes it
possible to handle the most valuable
crop that the farm raises most

The grain fanner would-no- t

hesitate to build a granary, so w hy
should the dairy farmer hesitate , to
build a milk house? -

.

Timothy hay Is poor milk making
material.

The dairy cow pays the biggest re-

turns for extra care.
Take good care of the cow to be

fresh; such cere pays well.
Comfortable shelter goes a long way

towards making dairying. pay.
Don't forget the salt; cows require

it and tho cream will churn easier.
Never offer a poor pound of butter

(or sale; rather feed It to the pigs.
The richer the milk tho more

profitably It can bo made into butter.
Don't water the milk, but do water

tins cow. Remember milk Is 87 per
cent, water.

Dairying is becoming one of the
ptost substantial Industries connected
with farming.

It is easier to teach tho calf to
Irink if it is taken away before It

sucks tho dam.
The good cow is th-- home builder,

the soil saver, the rich man's luxury
and the poor man's friend.

Keep the stables dry and clean. No
animals can thrho if compelled to
jtand ami bleep cm a reeking bed of
manure.

Keep a record of every cow, every
day, with pencil and paper and scales.
It only takes a minute, and will pay
you, big

Dtiid beet pulp should bo soaked
12 to bonis before feeding, using
about three pounds of water for each
pound of tho drcd pulp.

Cows should never be fed btrong
flavored foods shortly before milking
as tho odors lire sure to bo transmit-
ted to tho milk and its products.

The dairy lessens the art of foed
products on the farm. liy enriching
the laud more food to tho uere can
be grown, and at a Ihs cost Vr
labi-r- .

HOW TO SAVE LABOn--

HINTS FROM WOMAN KNOW! N Q

HOUSEWIFE'S TROUBLES.

Many Little Tricks. VMch Save Much
Work Easy Wjrt Wash Oil- -

cloths and Linoleums
The "Heat Day." :

Save your strength tiy slrting while
preparing, tjio vegetables, etc.. An old
plans stool which caa be adjusted to
the right height I Jul .bafier tbajv.a,
kitchen chair, and can slid under the
table when not In use.

I discovered that the glass bottle
stopper which obstinately refused to
be locsened yielded very readtly when
I held the neck of the bottle over,
the flames of a candle (or match)
and turned it until It was evenly
heated.

Save all the oil paper that comes
In your candy boxes and use them In
the cake pans. In connection with
this, if fans are thick, sprinkle the
bottom with flour to prevent burning.

I have discovered a way to wash
oilcloths and linoleums without the
tiresome wringing out of a mop. Over
an old broom I place a bag with a
shir string at top. It is easily re-

moved and siidsed, liy keeping on
or two dry bags for wiping, the floor
will be highly satisfactory. A large
surface, can .bs thus., washed with; the
smallest amount of Jrtbor. Klour bags
(cloth) are excellent for this purpose,
one large one making two bags.

By wearing high shoes In the houso,
with good square heels I find, when
night comes, I am not nearly as tired
as when I wSar slippers, the reason
being that the shoes support ; the
ankles.

One stated day each w eek Is. my
"rest day." Meals are planned before-
hand. My friends refrain from call-
ing. My meals are sent up to me,
unless I choose to be out. Anything
needed that day is attended to by
the family. I am as free as though
f were miles from home. I sleep as
late as I wish, and sometimes I spend
the day In bed. No nervous break-
down when "rest day" is a part of
your life.

That silver cleaning day will not
come around so often, I use a piece of
chamois each meal after the silver is
wiped. If the knives and forks are
black from eating eggs I rinse them
in hot water into which I put a

of cooking soda.
On spilling ink on the carpet I

rushed for the rait, completely cover-
ing the spot. As soon as that layer
became black I put more on top of it
and continued to do so until the top
layer remained white. I did not re-

move the Baft until the spot was
quite dry, then I swept It off and lo!
spot was gone. M. I. In the National
Food Magazine.

INDIAN TOAST IS DELICIOUS

Dish That Is Easily Made and V.'ill

Make Folks Ask Second
Helping.

. Half a pound of any cooked fish, one
tablespoonful of butter or good drip-

ping, one tcuspoonful each of curry
powder, chutney and anchovy extract,
a few- - drops of lemon Juice, salt and
pepper and some buttered toast.

l Jtninove all pkln and bone, and rub
the fis'u through a coarse sieve. 'Melt
the butter in a saucepan, stir intQ
it the rhutney and curry., powder..
Next add the fish, lemon juice", pnd if
It seems dry, a tablespoonful or idiik--
Have ready neat rounds of buttered
toast, arrange a heap of the mixture
on each, sprinkle a few browned
crumbs on tho top, and put the toast
In the oven until the mixture is hot
through.

White Cake, Cocoa Frosting.
Sift together halt cup granulated

sugar, two cups flour, four teaspoons
baking powder, quarter teaspoon salt,
into mis ruD iignny wun lingers one-thir- d

cup butter and lard. Grease the
baking pan and dredge flour on it,
shake out surplus flour. To the dry
ingredients add ono cup water or milk,
one teaspoon vanilla, one-quart- tea-
spoon of almond. Stir together until
well mixed, then beat until it begins
to thicken, and look smooth. Four at
once Into a baking pan, and bake In a
moderate oven. This can be made in
to a chncolate cake by adding two to''
three tablespoons of cocoa, and use
white frosting.

Keep Oven Clean.
When the oven is used every day it

thould bo thoroughly cleaned out once
a week. With a blur.t knife scrape off
any particles of burned pastry, syrup
or gravy, then brush all out. Have
ready a pail of hot water, with some
common washing soda In it, nnd with
a stiff brush bcout tho top sides and
bottom of the oven. Wring a cloth out
of fresh hot water nnd wipe all the
parts previously Bcoured. Leave the
door open until the oveu Is quite dry.

Chutney Sauce.
Twelve lai'Re apples, four large

onions, two large greeu peppers, klx
lrgs green tomatoes, ono tablespoon
salt, one tablespoon cinnamon, one ta-

blespoon cloves, ono cup chopped mls-ln- s.

two cups sugar, one quart vlna-ga- r.

Chop or grind all flue and eer-ver-

slowly one huur.

Cream Horseradish Sauce.
Ilont one-hal- f cuptul of thick, mrtr

cream, add a little ualt and siiK.:r and
beat In one half cupful of grat4
hornenultsh Serve lto cold ham.

NEW FOLDER FOR IRONir.1

Clever Device Turns Neat Hern In
Cloth as Iron Passes

Over It.

It took two Iowa men to design the
little Implement produced here, hut
they turned out a clever device It
Is a cloth folder for ironing, and will
thru ell her one or two hems. In ; s
piece .of cloth as tlio iron passes' over

Clever Device.

the goods and smoothing It down. A

small piece of metal, narrower at ore
end., lias itv sides turned -- iinder- la
form grooves- - The forward emfhiis
absent en which the hack 'if the iron
rests, and the rear, end' has a tongue
turned down through the' router to,
act us a- - guUle. .' TSis. Mil eiiAct. fold,
ono edge (if a lurgy trier? of cloth or
both .edges' of ft narrow strfi""' In eith-- '
er Instance the. Iron pase, ove: the.
cloth as it is turned flown unif presses
It Tia-tJ- - Where clotli Is folded bhand-- '

it is impossible to obtain tlio accutate
edge given by this little Implement..
and the work takes a gre:;u tfal longer-t-

accomplish,

' J v .
'

Rice, to be a useful 'article of food
should be stewed with milk, butler or
stock, which will supply the want ot
natural fat. .

Lemon juice will clean aluminum.
If your aluminum pans and kettles
become blackened, just a little of the
juice on a cloth and rub the utensil
well.

To starch black lawns boil two
quarts of wheat bran in six quarts of
water for thlrty-flv- minutes. Let it
cool and then strain. No soap Is nec-
essary where this is used, as it both
leaiises and stiffens.

A good pay to wash bottles or vine-
gar cruets is to put crushed egg
cheUa ajd warm soapy water together
in then and shake well. This will
clean the glass well and will not
scratch it.

To protect your, rolling pin and-- ;

board, in absolute cleanliness is to
make coverings for them of unbleach-
ed muslin, having drawing strings and'
loops sufficiently string to bold them
wk-i- i the bags are hung up

"

A loaf of bread will keep freslj 1

much longer If placed in a covered
stone crock. Wrap la a large cloth to
exclude air nnd keep the crock in a
cool place It is nicer than a tin ves- -

sel and much better than keeping tho
bread In a refrigerator.

To preserve unused yolk of eggs
put the yolks in a cup or basin, drop ;

a piece of kitchen paper iuto cold wa- - j

tor, and place over the top of cup or
bain. This will prevent the yolks
from getting hard and they will keep
for days.

j

T'i deodorize saucepan' after cook- - j

ins onion, cabbage or fish, try this j

plan: Wash and dry the pan, thea
place a piece of thick brown papee
on tho stove, set tire to it and turn
the saucepan over the blaze. After
a few moments remove it, and tbe
odor will not be noticed.

An easy and quick way of dropping
oil when making mayonnaise dressing
is to cut a small groove In each side
of the cork In the clive bottle. The
air will enter the groove ut the top
and force the oil out of the lower
hole in slow, even drops. Lay the bot-

tle on the table with the cork end pro-

jecting well ov.T the edge. You can
sit dowi. and do your beating, and tue
oil will come out Just right.

Tomato Relish.
One pei k rum totnatois. chopped

irrl drained over sdht iu a b.ts, two
c?.9 chopped celery, two cups
chopped oulons, three c.reeu peppers
chopped, one quart si runs ine;ar,
two pounds brown fu:ar, three tiible-spoonfu- ls

salt, two tablonpoonfuls
tw o ounces must at d n od,

Ptlr all together well, bottle mid stal.
No cooking Keeps sny length of
tlnia.

Cleanir.g With Milk.
Hutternillk- Is the best thing to

:leun linoleum nnd oilcloth. Just mop
It up with a soft cloth and see lh
ilrt taken oft by the application. Milk
will rubbed into the wood muVes a,

good furniture r'Olit.h uUo, keeping
Xxt abine surfuce In good condition.
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Si i orms, convulsions. revrrisir
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEPu
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?,fitiarnree$" under ttie
Exact Copy of "Wrapper.

When Friendship Counts.
The doors of the deformed man are

always locked, and the key Is on the
qutsHb. - He may have treasures of
cha.rm inside, hut they will never bo
revealed unless the person outside co-

operates with hi-.- In unlocking the
door. A friend becomes, to a much
greater degree than with the ordinary
man, tho' indispensable means of

one's own personality. One
only exists, so to speak, with friends.
It is easy to tee how hopelessly such
a sensitiveness incapacitates a man
for business, professional or 6oclal
life, where the basty and superficial
Impression Is everything, and disas-
ter Is tha fate of the man who has
not all the treasures of his personal-
ity In the front window where they
cau be readily inspected and ap-
praised. From the September At-

lantic.

AN EXPLANATION.

V ,vH ,' kfv. i1

tfand.'O Say, granmammy, what
in a k os de moon shine so bright some-ti.ne- s,

w hile some nights is so dark?
Gratim immy Well, chile, I reckon

d.;t de :ood Lawd made dera qark,
r.ifhu so dat poor colored folks kla
have chicken 'about de. formality ot
payin' t'oa it.

a girl pets confidential
n ii j It lis a man that a lot of other
hen have Jiied to kiss her, but he is

the onlv one who succeeded.

1 injle Hinder straight V cigar.
u.i p.ty lik- lir I'.i-- rs not m goud.

A man may consider himself truly
famous when he has five-cen- t cigars
nnd )i I'mv dns named after him.

If You Have a
Youngster

Th ir tvl'h yocn? chll.lrrn that t

hi.i s in ti,, hoi. so r.ow iii.J
I - i.f-- . a:i.i tt ti tllit
I if ut 1 .1.- l.v'.iso s!Ui-- t IK'A" wtiat
to vio i.li.o - laal anai.
A . w ;'!i u l ions uihiier.i neoas a
k'.o t 1: IS !r;lr I Hi lh inajrnv of

I! ' i ii n;. itiH ti'l Knn-i- . the
tui'ii in'.unal Iruut'k--

c- lt;-a- ' ton
'1 .. r. N eo t Kivlne It a fill cr

t i . v r.'i.la;icmc an otiln. nor Id
vt lii- - liut-!-s to ulA'avii

t:.4r!u-- r ;ivi tt h urnait losw
f h nnM. cini- - la)4livo. tonic 1 r.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

--. Purely vegetable f A

act surely and y' CARTERSgently on the
liver. Cure y i ? ?ITTLE
Biliousness,
Head- - pins.
aute, rtK
Dizri- -

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty."
SMALL PILL, SNLMi DOSE, SM.VLL PRICE.
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